
 

 

    
    

 

 

  
 

 

 

  
 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 

                     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Loudoun County Public Schools 
FY21 School Board Questions 

January 14, 2020 

Item Board Staff Date of 
Number Member Assignment Request 

1 Barts Lewis 1/09/20 

Will the reduction in bus drivers negatively impact current bus routes? 

No, the reduction of 20 bus driver FTEs will not negatively impact the level of service in pupil 
transportation.  The daily operational need for drivers totals 600 which includes coverage for 
average absences, anticipated growth in FY 2021 and transportation to TJHSST.  The FY2021 
budget proposes a reduction from 627 to 607 bus driver FTEs.  Additionally, LCPS consistently 
maintains a roster of sub drivers which in combination with the FTE positions provides available 
capacity to expand the number of routes for increased enrollment and/or new programs.  

2 Serotkin Ellis 1/9/20 

What is driving the large English learner increase and will it continue? 

The National Education Association predicts that by 2025, 1 in 4 students (25%) will be an 
English Learner (https://counseling.steinhardt.nyu.edu/blog/english-language-learners/). The 
LCPS EL population is projected to grow at a rate of 9% through FY21. Because of the difficulty 
of a multi-year projection, we set forth a projection that pertains to growth through the end of the 
next fiscal year. We anticipate that significant growth will continue after that but we do not have 
confidence regarding a specific percentage for after FY21. Factors driving the increase of 
English Learners include job opportunities for families, educational opportunities, release of 
minors from detention centers, refugee relocation, and reunification with family members. 

The table below shows the growth of the English learner population in LCPS from 2015-16 
through 2019-20. 
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Loudoun County Public Schools 
FY21 School Board Questions 

January 14, 2020 

Item Board Staff Date of 
Number Member Assignment Request 

3 Reaser Lewis/Willoughby 1/9/20 

Provide a list of exceptions to staffing standards. 

Staff is only aware of two exceptions to a staffing assignment based upon the staffing 
standards. School Nutrition staffing standards are based upon a certain number of meals 
served per the combined labor hours (MPLH) expended by the staff at the school.  During the 
2018-2019 school year, School Nutrition implemented a satellite meal program from nearby 
Loudoun Valley High School due to very low participation in the lunch program and no 
participation in the breakfast program at Lincoln Elementary School.  Whereas, not all schools 
meet the meals per labor hour metric, the low participation and other contributing factors led to 
the satellite program which eliminated all SNS workers from Lincoln Elementary School.  During 
the FY20 budget reconciliation process, A School Board member made a motion that was 
subsequently approved to re-establish on site meal preparation and place a Cafeteria Worker at 
Lincoln elementary School.  

During the FY20 budget process, a School Board member made a motion that was 
subsequently approved to add 6.0 additional Contingency staffing to the Department of 
Instruction High School pot.  Official enrollment projections did not support the addition; 
however, there were concerns with enrollment at the high school level. 

4 Reaser Ellis/Willoughby 1/9/20 

Are there options to reduce the load on middle school teachers?  How many additional 
teachers would be needed if we reduced the teaching load by 1 course? 

The current staffing standard for Middle School general education teachers takes into account 
four variables: 

1. The number of students enrolled in the school (Enr) 
2. The number of classes a middle school student may take (7.5) 
3. The target average class size (23.8) 
4. The number of classes taught by a teacher (6) 

The current staffing standard is shown in the blue column below.  The last column in the table 
below shows the difference in staffing if the fourth variable, the number of classes taught by the 
teacher, were to change from 6 blocks to 5 blocks. This would yield an additional 217 FTE at an 
additional cost of $22,688,652. See graph below. 
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Loudoun County Public Schools 
FY21 School Board Questions 

January 14, 2020 

Item Board Staff Date of 
Number Member Assignment Request 

4 (continued) 

Current Staffing Std 
Teachers Teaching 5 

Classes 

(Enr)x(7.5)/(23.8)/(6) (Enr)x(7.5)/(23.8)/(5) 

Teacher, Grades 6‐8  Teacher,  Grades 6‐8 

MIDDLE 
FY21 Projected 
Enrollment Staffing Std Staffing Std 

Belmont Ridge Middle 1187 62.30 74.80 
Blue Ridge Middle 936 49.20 59.00 
Brambleton 1632 85.70 102.90 
Eagle Ridge Middle 1274 66.90 80.30 
Farmwell Station Mid 1152 60.50 72.60 
Harmony Middle 1163 61.10 73.30 
Harper Park Middle 1022 53.70 64.40 
J L Simpson Middle 1121 58.90 70.70 
Lunsford Middle 1555 81.70 98.00 
Mercer Middle 1286 67.50 81.10 
River Bend Middle 1211 63.60 76.30 
Seneca Ridge Middle 1106 58.10 69.70 
Smart's Mill Middle 1076 56.50 67.80 
Sterling Middle 1179 61.90 74.30 
Stone Hill Middle 1163 61.10 73.30 
Trailside Middle 1260 66.20 79.40 
Willard Middle 1336 70.20 84.20 

20,659 1,085.1 1,302.1 

FY20 Revised ‐Column 3/FY21 Proposed Column 4 1,106.20 1,085.10 
FY21 Proposed Column 1/FY21 adjusted column 4 1,085.10 1,302.10 

(21.10) 217.00 

Total Cost ($2,202,943) 22,688,652 
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Loudoun County Public Schools 
FY21 School Board Questions 

January 14, 2020 

Item Board Staff Date of 
Number Member Assignment Request 

5 Corbo Ellis 1/9/20 

Are we going to reinstate English learner teaching assistants? Is there a need? 

The reallocation of English learner teaching assistants to licensed English learner teachers 
occurred in FY16. There is not a proposal to reinstate the English Learner teaching assistant in 
the proposed FY21 Superintendent’s budget.  In the FY21 proposal the English Learner staffing 
standard for HS level 1 students has been enhanced and a minimum staffing allocation per 
school for middle school English Learner teachers has been proposed. Federal guidance 
advises the prioritization of licensed teachers in service of English learners as opposed to 
paraprofessionals. 

Mahedavi Jones/Willoughby 1/9/20 

In the increase of the funding, there is a request from Loudoun County and also from the
state, but, based on special education, is there increased funds requested from Federal
government as well or is this just primarily from state and local government only? 

The Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA), mandates that all children with disabilities 
be provided a free appropriate public education (FAPE) within the least restrictive 
environment. When this law was passed over 40 years ago, the federal government promised 
to provide 40% of the average per pupil expenditure to help support the cost of educating 
students with disabilities. The federal government has yet to fulfill this funding promise. This 
unfulfilled promise to provide adequate federal funding requires LCPS to find and provide the 
budget needed to provide FAPE to students with disabilities. According to a 2019 
Congressional Research Report, the federal government appropriated approximately 14% of the 
national average per pupil expenditure, less than half of the promised 40% funding level during 
FY2019. 

An application for federal funds is submitted annually by the LCPS Office of Special Education. 
While federal funding is received, it is not sufficient funding to support the number of special 
education teachers and related service providers, professional development, specialized 
instruction, and educational resources needed to provide for the teaching and learning of all 
identified students with disabilities within LCPS. Federal funding regulations also require school 
divisions to spend at least the same amount of local or local plus state dollars for a current 
school year on the delivery of special education and related services, as were spent from the 
same source in the last fiscal year. Therefore, proposed funding requests are made to continue 
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Loudoun County Public Schools 
FY21 School Board Questions 

January 14, 2020 

Item Board Staff Date of 
Number Member Assignment Request 

7 (continued) 

the high levels of support to provide FAPE for our students with disabilities. 

Mahedavi Willoughby 1/19/20 

Provide a breakdown by percentage for slide 16-Enrollment Growth. 
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Loudoun County Public Schools 
FY21 School Board Questions 

January 14, 2020 

Item Board Staff Date of 
Number Member Assignment Request 

10 Barts Lewis 1/9/20 

What is the cost to provide transportation to ROTC from hubs? 

The estimated cost to provide transportation to the ROTC program at Loudoun County High 
School from five high school hubs for FY2021 would be approximately $115,000 to 
$125,000. The basis of the estimate includes JROTC students attending the full day at 
Loudoun County High School campus.  Further, students/parents will be required to provide 
their own transportation to and from the hub site. 

12 Mahedavi Jones 1/19/20 

What would be the cost of high school counselors using a ratio of 1:250 instead of
1:300? 

The cost to reduce the student to high school counselor ratio to 250:1 is $1,665,270, using the 
current tiered approach adjusted to increments of 250. However, staff has not proposed such 
reduction given the existing level of support that is provided by the Unified Mental Health Team 
(UMHT) that exists at every middle and high school. UMHTs consist of a number of school 
counselors, a Director of School Counseling at every high school, school psychologist, school 
social worker, student support specialist, nurse, and administrators. The UMHT is 
responsible for providing a continuum of prevention and intervention supports and services to 
address the social, emotional, and behavioral needs of students and to remove barriers to 
learning in the school environment. 

The superintendent’s FY21 proposed budget includes a recommendation to reduce the student 
to school counselor ratio to 250:1 for Title I schools which includes the elementary, middle, and 
high school levels. 
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